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SimpleWebServer is a very tiny and very easy to use Java server application for sharing files on the Internet or in a LAN. This server application enables you to create a local website that can be used by your friends and family (even by web browsers not yet supported by Java WebStart) to access your files. All you have to do is put the JAR file in the folder containing the files you want to share and as soon as you start SimpleWebServer, everything in that directory
will become available and accessible via any web browser. To run SimpleWebServer, simply type in the command-line console: java -jar SimpleWebServer.jar Alternately, you can double-click the JAR file and the server should start on the spot. SimpleWebServer Features: The SimpleWebServer application has the following features: - Start the server with a JAR file - A very simple text-based user interface - A few options (like enabling HTTP/1.0 or HTTP/1.1) -
No special settings required (the source code contains a simple configuration file) - You can enable SSL support (requires Java 1.4+ to run) - Optimized for speed - Allows anonymous access - Can display GIF files - The source code is completely open (Java under the GPL license) - No WebStart required - No runtimes required (runs on a Java 5+ VM) - Supports http/1.0 and http/1.1 For more information and detailed step-by-step instructions, please refer to the
SimpleWebServer User Guide. To get started, you just have to download the JAR file to the folder containing the files you want to share and as soon as you start SimpleWebServer, everything in that directory will become available and accessible via any web browser. To read more about the SimpleWebServer application, check the JavaDocs. How to use SimpleWebServer: To create a simple website with SimpleWebServer, simply put the JAR file in the folder
containing the files you want to share and as soon as you start SimpleWebServer, everything in that directory will become available and accessible via any web browser. The SimpleWebServer application does not need any special settings - as long as the JAR file is available and the folder containing the files you want to share is accessible via the web, the website should be

SimpleWebServer

The macro generates a platform-specific key-macro that you can use to apply shared-file permissions to any shared directories. To do this, simply copy the following code into a file and add it to your classpath: private static final String KEYMACRO = "SimpleWebServerKeyMacro"; ... and then add the following to your shared-file's access control: getPermissions().add(SimpleWebServer.getKeyMacro().getKey()); Since the key-macro is appended to the access-
control parameter, it must be created before the class is initialized. I would suggest putting it in the initialization-file of your application. ... where KEYMACRO is the name of the key-macro generated in the section above. The following macros are generated by SimpleWebServer: KEYMACRO Description: Generates a key-macro to apply shared-file permissions to any shared directories. The name of this key-macro is the same as the name of the file that you put
in your classpath. The generated key-macro can be appended to the access control parameter like any other shared-file permission, so it's not necessary to start with it. However, a better place to add the key-macro is to the initialization-file of your application, as described in the section above. ... where KEYMACRO is the name of the key-macro generated in the section above. KEYMACRO Description: Generates a key-macro to generate signatures for shared-file
permissions. The name of this key-macro is the same as the name of the file that you put in your classpath. The generated key-macro can be appended to the access control parameter like any other shared-file permission, so it's not necessary to start with it. ... where KEYMACRO is the name of the key-macro generated in the section above. SimpleWebServer is FREE, NO ADS and open source. Like Facebook? 'Like' the SimpleWebServer GitHub page to receive
updates on new releases and more. A: AFAIK there is no way to achieve what you want. But there is a way for your file to be shared from the outside: You can package it in a zip file which contains your shared file and your server code. Then you can set the permissions of the zip file to 755 and 77a5ca646e
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SimpleWebServer is a small web server that enables you to distribute any file in the easiest way. Version 1.3.1 is a bugfix release that fixes a number of bugs, including the following: - Fixed the problem that resulted from the server using a single thread, which was causing the server to become unresponsive when running on a multi-core machine. - Fixed the problem with the server causing an EOF on read from the inbound socket in certain cases. - Fixed the
problem that resulted from a request containing the wrong path (relative path) in the server path name parameter. Version 1.3 is a bugfix release that fixes a number of bugs, including the following: - Fixed the problem that resulted from a request containing an invalid query string parameter. - Fixed the problem that resulted from sending no response body when a request contained an invalid query string parameter. - Fixed the problem that resulted from a request
containing an invalid query string parameter. - Fixed the problem that resulted from sending no response body when a request contained an invalid query string parameter. Version 1.2 is a bugfix release that fixes a number of bugs, including the following: - Fixed the problem that resulted from a request containing an invalid query string parameter. - Fixed the problem that resulted from sending no response body when a request contained an invalid query string
parameter. - Fixed the problem that resulted from a request containing an invalid query string parameter. Version 1.1 is a bugfix release that fixes a number of bugs, including the following: - Fixed the problem that resulted from using a single HTTP request and a single response in a single request/response cycle. Version 1.0 is a new release that introduces a number of changes and improvements, including the following: - Introduced the concept of the WebSocket
Protocol, which enables the server to handle web sockets in a number of ways. - Changed the way in which the URLs are handled. - Changed the way in which you can send the same resource twice in a single request. - Changed the way in which the server allows you to define the resources it will accept. - Changed the way in which the server allows you to send resources in a single request. - Changed the way in which the server enables you to define the resources it
will accept. - Changed the way in which the server enables you to send resources in a single request. - Changed the way in which

What's New In?

SimpleWebServer is a server application that, among other things, enables you to share files on the network. Simply put, you can put any file in the folder and it will become available for everyone on the network. If you put the file as file://localhost/share/xyz.txt, for example, the file will become accessible from the "share" directory on your computer, as localhost. By default, the users will be able to open and read the file, and the operating system will be able to
open and read the file as well. The same will apply if you want to share directories or other things like that. Just put your files in the directory that you want to share and they will become available for everyone else. You can also put an index.html file in the directory, and the file will be displayed in the browser of every client. What you can do with SimpleWebServer: - Use your files to create a home page for your computer. - Create an index page that you can put in
the directory you want to share. - Create a My Documents-like page. - Create a My Music page. - Create a folder with your pictures or videos and share it. - Create a Media Desktop page for your media player, with all your files organized in folders. - Create a Dummy page. - Create a page for your domain name and upload files to the server. - Create a page for your home page and upload a favicon. - Create a page for any other URL that you want. Note: If you want
to share files with more permissions, like read, execute or execute-as-file, you will have to enter an administrator password when using your browser to access those files. This password is not the same one that is used to login to the computer, it will be a different one. If you want to install SimpleWebServer, go to the link below and download the JAR file: SimpleWebServer users: - Share anything and everything on the network. - Create an index page, like a "share
homepage" for your computer. - Share photos, music, videos, etc. - Share a folder with your files. - If you want, you can create a My Documents-like page with your files. - Create a page for your domain name and upload a favicon. - Create a page for any other URL that you want. SimpleWebServer can be used to create a home page for your computer. Install SimpleWebServer: You can download the simplewebserver.jar file from here or go to the link below to
download the jar file. Before you run the server, you have to change the permission on the folder containing the files you want to share
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2000. Processor: 1.6 GHz or faster Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: 1024 x 768 minimum resolution Hard Drive: 1 GB free hard disk space Possible Issues: Internet Connectivity: Using our online installer can be a slow and unreliable process. While we are working to make it faster and more stable, we recommend you test your Internet connection before starting the install. Disk space: The installation requires
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